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ABSTRACT

Changes in global value chains and reshoring trends brought about by the Covid-19 pan-
demic represent an opportunity for sustainable and inclusive economic development of the 
Mediterranean region. While the region has increased its participation in trade and global 
value chains, it remains below its potential due to limited connectivity and the lack of ad-
equate investment in infrastructures. To boost competitiveness and attract near-shoring 
investments, an upgrade of the Mediterranean region’s logistic facilities as well as an in-
tegration of its supply chains is essential. Such goals would be best achieved through sig-
nificant international cooperation, relying primarily on fora to set common standards for 
infrastructure investment, private sector co-operation and development banks to provide 
the financial resources for the deployment of infrastructure.
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CHALLENGE

Infrastructure can facilitate investment, promote industrial development and economic di-
versification of the economies in the MENA region. It can lower logistics costs, facilitate 
trade, enhance export diversification, and boost competitiveness. Yet, such potential out-
comes can materialise with a high quality of infrastructure in the form of effective delivery 
of public goods and services, increased safety, and low environmental impact. The Covid-19 
pandemic is also creating the need for technologically advanced, sustainable, and resilient 
infrastructure that can support the economic recovery.

Investments of at least USD 100 billion annually to 2030 (or 7% of GDP) are required to main-
tain existing and create new infrastructure in the MENA region (World Bank, 2020). This 
represents an opportunity to promote quality infrastructure investments that incorporate 
elements of economic efficiency, in addition to limiting the environmental and social costs. 
The 2019 G20 Principles for Promoting Quality Infrastructure Investments also reaffirm the 
critical importance for stakeholders to work coherently to bridge the existing global de-
mand-supply gap of infrastructure investment for strong, sustainable, and balanced growth, 
and to enhance resilience in the societies.

There is no denying that the choices MENA economies make, and the approaches they take 
with respect to infrastructure delivery will have a long-term impact on the Euro-Mediterra-
nean integration. Countries should identify good practices and develop guidelines on infra-
structure quality, considering the principles and related issues agreed by international fora. 
As such, there is a need for a platform to facilitate a multi-stakeholder dialogue in the Med-
iterranean around the issue of promoting quality infrastructure investments and by sharing 
good practices from G20 and other relevant countries.

PRIVATE FINANCING IN THE MENA REGION IS LIMITED

The MENA region needs to invest over 7% of its GDP in the next five to ten years in order to 
fill the current infrastructure gap. These needs span large, but are more important in the sec-
tors that are closely related to economic integration, namely, transport, energy, ICT but also 
the ones that provide basic infrastructure like water and sanitation (World Bank, 2020). These 
investments are needed to create new resilient infrastructure as well as to ensure the sustain-
ability of existing infrastructure. Since the early 2000s, private investment in infrastructure 
has been increasing steadily across most regions with the exception of MENA. The region ex-
perienced a sharp decline in private sector participation in infrastructure investment in many 
countries in the region during 2010-12, particularly due to political instability of the Arab Spring.

While investment has since recovered to pre-2010 levels, this is primarily due to a few large 
energy projects in Morocco, Egypt and Jordan, while the transport and water sectors have 
seen very limited private sector activity. The principal sources of infrastructure project fi-
nance in the MENA region over the past three years have been multilateral and bilateral 
lenders, mainly been in the form of debt. International banks have also participated in a 
number of projects though always in conjunction with a multilateral lender or a major bi-
lateral lender, while local commercial banks have only played a marginal role (OECD, 2017).
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PROPOSAL

A COORDINATED APPROACH FOR INFRASTRUCTURE  
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

To foster trade and investment and ensure a coordinated transition towards carbon neu-
trality in the two shores of the Mediterranean, a regional platform for co-operation and 

dialogue on investment for infrastructure connectivity is essential. 

Such a platform should allow countries to work together to improve the regulatory and 
business environment necessary to attract more private investments in infrastructure. It 
should also entail co-operation on adopting common operational standards for infrastruc-

ture development to increase the quality and inter-operability of such infrastructure across 
the two shores. Such a regional platform would allow countries to define infrastructure in a 
more integrated and structured way taking into account regional integration as part of the 
design and development of infrastructure. An integral part of this is also the issue of policy 
harmonisation for trade facilitation in the region, which will only gain importance as the 
African Continental Free Trade Agreement will come into fruition and reduce cross-border 
tariffs to zero on many traded commodities. As viewed from the figure below, MENA region 
has a long way to go to ensure a fair and efficient intra-regional trade and a deepened trade 
symbiosis with Europe (see Figure 1). 

A network of logistic platforms integrated in a cooperative framework should also be 

established when considering ports and special economic zones either in North or 

South Mediterranean, considering the comparative advantages between the two shores 
(such as differences in labour costs) and discrepancies in the quality of infrastructure. It is 
crucial to establish economic and cooperation agreements between ports and Special 

Economic Zones, to boost synergies and ensure an infrastructure development in those 
areas.

TOWARDS AN INTEGRATED LOGISTIC PLATFORM: 
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

The rapid change in the configuration of global value chains in recent years could shortly 
turn into a game changer for the industrial development of the Southern Mediterranean re-
gion. Thanks to its geographical proximity, industrial potential and a young population and 
labour force, the region could make itself an attractive destination for companies looking 
to re-shore production from East Asia back to Western Europe and carry out near-shoring 
investments in the Mediterranean basin. This will require not only improving and upgrading 
infrastructure endowment of the region but also adapting its infrastructure networks and 
logistics to evolving global value chains dynamics.

One successful example of a country in the region that has adapted to such changes with 
investments in large infrastructure projects is Morocco. More particularly, the Al Boraq high-
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speed railway project has helped the country improve the connectivity of its main economic 
and commercial regions, rendering the country a Mediterranean corridor. The total invest-
ment has so far amounted to USD 7 billion. 

Other projects in the Maghreb could also create a breakthrough for Mediterranean connec-
tivity. For example, the on-going transportation network that revolves around Turkey-Italy- 
Tunisia, creates an opportunity for an extended commercial connectivity that spans the 
wide area from the Maghreb to the Wider Black Sea. Despite these efforts, the region still 
faces some bottlenecks in transport infrastructure, a lack of multi-modal transport, and a 
fragmented port system. 

Recent progress has improved transport infrastructure performances, but the level remains 
relatively low, causing higher trade costs and delays (see Table 2, which provides an analysis 
of the quality of trade, and transport-related Infrastructure). Such bottlenecks are a major 
constraint to trade and investment, limiting the growth of domestic and foreign manufac-
turing firms more than the lack of actual infrastructure. On average, 24% of firms in the 
MENA region identify transport issues as a major constraint to their business operations. In 
North African economies, the costs of port facilities are around 40% above the global norm, 
with long container dwell times, lengthy documentation processing, and delays in vessel 
traffic clearance (AfDB, 2019). 

Currently, there are two maritime trends that will affect the competitiveness of Mediter-
ranean ports and will have implications on the way infrastructure is developed. First, the 
concentration rate of the top four container carriers increased from 25% in 2002 to 50% in 
2016, meaning that fewer big players would control most of trade flows, determining the 
competitiveness of Southern Mediterranean ports according to their location and ability to 
capture trans-shipment cargo (OECD, 2017). Second, the increase in the size of the ship (also 
called mega containerships) driven by the declining transports costs per ton, will put ports 
able to service large vessels at a competitive advantage, while also posing risks to global 
supply chains, such as the blockage of the Suez Canal by a 20,000 TEU container ship in 
March 2021 (OECD-ITF,2021).

Many ports in the region offer significant opportunities for foreign manufacturers looking 
for locations near markets in Europe, Middle East and Africa, but this potential is not realised 
in many countries. According to the IMF (2019), only a few ports are competitive by inter-
national standards, with Morocco leading the way with its Tangier port, which became a 
logistical hub for the region and is considered the biggest container port in Africa in terms 
of turnover. In Egypt, the Suez Canal is also expected to capture up to 25% of containerised 
Mediterranean trade (ibid). Such ports continue to facilitate internal and cross-border trans-
port and trade and have an important role not only for the economic development of Egypt 
and Morocco, but also for the Mediterranean region (OECD, 2021a).

PROPOSAL
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Case study 1:  
Reinforcing Egypt’s position in global trade  

through the Suez Canal Economic Zone

The expansion of the Suez Canal in 2015 to enhance Egypt’s position in global maritime 
trade was also followed by the creation of the Suez Canal Economic Zone (SCZone) to 
exploit its potential for investment attraction and export-oriented growth. Such meg-
aprojects are part of Egypt’s Vision 2030 to create jobs and achieve sustainable growth. 
The SCZone was established on 461 km² of land and six maritime ports strategically 
located along the international waterway with direct access to ports, to serve as an 
international logistics hub and areas for light, medium and heavy industry as well as 
commercial and residential developments. To effectively manage and supervise the 
zone development, a special autonomous authority called the SCZone Authority was 
subsequently formed.

The SCZone enjoys an autonomous legal framework with a business-friendly regime 
to attract international investments. The Authority has the mandate to manage and 
promote the SCZone, through state-of-the-art facilities and services as well as a variety 
of financial and non-financial incentives for investors willing to set up in the SCZone. It 
has executive powers of regulation and approval – including the full authority to oversee 
all areas of operation, staffing, budget and funding, partnerships with developers and 
business facilitation services. Relevant ministries are also part of the SCZone Authority’s 
board (OECD, 2020).

The SCZone has recently developed a Strategy for 2020-25 to become an international 
investment hub and an export platform with a distinctive access to African markets. To 
support the implementation of this Strategy, the SCZone relies on several value prop-
ositions, namely the set-up and the ecosystem readiness, the regulatory framework, 
financial incentives, provision of services, and the cost advantage. The SCZone has four 
industrial zones (Sokhna, Ain Sokhna, Port Said, and Qantara West industrial zones), 
targeting various types of manufacturing investments within a wide range of industrial 
clusters. It does not have a sole focus on maritime-related services, but more generally 
on providing an attractive investment environment for medium, light and heavy manu-
facturing industries as well as higher value-added services such as renewable energies 
and information and communication technology. Other sectors that are targeted in-
clude pharmaceuticals, agribusiness, textiles and consumer electronics.

Case study 2:  
Tanger Med, an ambitious platform and a regional hub

Situated 40km east of Tangier, Morocco, Tanger Med is the largest cargo port in the 
Mediterranean and in Africa by capacity. The port represents a major logistics and in-
dustrial hub and a gateway for Morocco’s imports and exports, connecting to 186 ports 
worldwide. It has a capacity of up to 9 million containers, a million cars and 7 million 
passengers1 (see Figure 2). It consists of a maritime port, Export Free Zones, a logis-
tics platform and an industrial zone. A year after starting its activity in 2007, it had be-
come a major platform in the Mediterranean Sea and in Africa. It has benefited Morocco 
through improving its logistics and its ranking in the UNCTAD Liner Shipping Connec-
tivity Index, and has also extensively driven up the overall container traffic of Morocco
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(See Annex 1). As a result of the project, job creation in the region of Tanger-Tétouan-Al 
Hoceima grew three times faster than in the country as a whole, with an average em-
ployment growth of 2.7 per cent since its creation (World Bank, 2015). 

The project was handled by the Tanger Med Special Agency, a state entity. To attract 
the private sector, the Moroccan government also offered proper guarantees, adapting 
the contracts aligned with the objectives of all the stakeholders. Two of the subsidiar-
ies of TMSA, namely Tanger Med Zones and the logistics platform operate closely with 
the private sector, through concessionary contracts. The container operations have also 
been subject to a public procurement for 30 years, won by two worldwide leading oper-
ators (Eurogate and Maersk). With simplified procedures, the free zones and the logistic 
platforms attracted more than a thousand operators, both nationally and international-
ly based (e.g. DHL, Bolloré logistics etc.). Such success has been due to several factors:

ظ  Local development promoting national development. By choosing the north of 
Morocco as a hub for Morocco and Africa, Morocco has enacted a strategy of lo-
cal development that helped create economic activity in the Tanger-Tétouan-Al 
Hoceima region. Investments have focused on extending highways and railways 
to improve the connectivity of the region, with a direct connection to other indus-
trial hubs like Casablanca and Kénitra, as well as to the administrative capital of 
Morocco. 

ظ  Infrastructure as a vehicle of development. Morocco has built a strong expertise in 
large projects that allowed it to upgrade the quality of its infrastructure and better 
connect its different regions. With the ongoing and future projects, the country 
will reinforce its status as a Mediterranean hub and as a corridor of choice that 
will improve connectivity and business opportunities at the regional level and be-
tween Europe and Africa. 

ظ  Free Zones. Morocco improved its business climate to attract FDI by means of ex-
emptions on the registration fees for land acquisitions, exemptions on license and 
urban taxes, temporary exemptions on corporate taxes (which is no longer the 
case) and no taxation or reduced taxation of dividends for foreign and domestic 
investors. TFZ is a designed one-stop-shop for investors. Morocco stands today as 
the main destination of foreign funds in Africa.

ظ  Regulatory framework. The creation of TMSA by the means of a specific law has 
certainly signalled the strength of the project to the private sector. Indeed, as dis-
cussed above, the decree-law defined the exact prerogatives and delimited the 
space of action of TMSA, and set specific objectives for the agency (see Figure 3). 
Furthermore, the legal framework for public-private partnerships adopted by the 
parliament in 2014 strengthened the credibility and viability of state-owned enter-
prises (SOEs) as public contractors backed by the underwriting of the state.

ظ  An open project with foreign operators. With the means of the free zones and the 
regulatory framework, Tanger-Med could attract foreign expertise. This will have 
important spillover effects on the quality and the knowledge of the Moroccan 
product and the Moroccan know-how through technological transfers. The pro-
cess of public procurement has also become more fluid and stronger, and serves 
as a vector of development.
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THE POTENTIAL FOR ENERGY COOPERATION

Another fundamental field of cooperation between the two shores is energy. Despite being 
a peripheral demand market for energy, the MENA’s energy demand is expected to almost 
double by 2040 (Zelt et al., 2019). The region has one third of global oil and gas production 
and resources, as well as growing energy connections with Europe, particularly power in-
terconnections and natural gas and hydrogen infrastructure (International Energy Forum, 
2020). The European Commission estimates that total final energy consumption in the 
Southern Mediterranean could increase by 37 per cent by 2040, with one-half being driven 
by an increase in electricity consumption (SRM, 2020).

Currently, a number of sub-regional initiatives are in place to interconnect the electricity 
networks and allow for electricity trade among the MENA economies.2 Such initiatives have 
the potential to substitute for power generation and provide stability to the energy system 
of a country. While some of these electricity interconnections have existed for some time, 
their utilisation remains low particularly in the MENA and has only led to a modest electricity 
trade. Challenges include not only the lack of proper infrastructure but also the lack of a har-
monised regulatory framework at the national and sub-regional level that would encourage 
competition and entry of private investors in the energy market (OECD, 2021b).

The electricity sector is largely dominated by SOEs, often with subsidies that make the price 
of electricity too low for investors to have any incentive to enter the market (World Bank, 
2020). Numerous countries rely on line ministries as regulators, even if they often operate in 
the sector through SOEs. Separate regulators can help promote confidence about the reg-
ulator acting objectively and in a transparent way. Jordan and Morocco have been among 
the first to reinforce enabling conditions for investment in renewable electricity generation. 

Today there are three important energy developments in the Mediterranean, which together 
can inaugurate a dynamic Mediterranean energy market. First, Morocco has become a renewa-
ble energy production powerhouse; second, the Eastern Mediterranean Gas Forum was estab-
lished in Cairo in September 2020 with several countries striving to position themselves as re-
gional gas hub. In this initiative, Egypt is currently the frontrunner. Third, hydrogen has emerged 
as an energy vector and it is now destined to complement electricity in the energy transition.

The recently released European hydrogen strategy will rely in part on electrolysis capacity in 
North Africa for the export of green hydrogen to Europe. In many aspects, hydrogen could 
become a game changer for the Mediterranean, and European financial support is clearly 
present to fund important projects of common European interest. However, North Africa 
should not only be considered as a source of abundant solar, wind and natural gas to be 
exported to Europe to satisfy its low-carbon energy requirements.

Unlocking North Africa’s huge energy potential will require much more than building and 
financing the requisite production and transportation infrastructure. To realise the vision for 
an integrated Mediterranean energy market, concrete policies and investments are needed:

ظ  Energy carriers should not from being constrained by physical infrastructure: AI, pipe-
lines, transmission cables have their own geopolitical baggage. To avoid this, it is nec-
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essary to promote well-functioning markets and price benchmarks for LNG, electrici-
ty, and low-carbon hydrogen.  

ظ  It is essential to empower energy-exporting countries to develop their own local ener-
gy ecosystems and competitive local end-use markets. 

ظ  Policies and incentives are required to enable local private sectors, including SMEs, to 
acquire three main skills: the capacity to develop projects in partnership with interna-
tional private project developers; the capacity to deploy, operate, adapt, improve and 
reproduce imported technologies; and the capacity to invent new technologies and 
commercial solutions. 

ظ  It is necessary to create an incentive framework linked to the European Green Deal by 
which all Mediterranean economies can meet net-zero carbon emissions targets by 
2050: this could include establishing a shared emission-trading system.

ظ  There must be support for the development of open access multi-carrier energy hubs, 
facilitating energy trade within North Africa and the Levant and facilitating price inter-
play between natural gas and electricity. 

ظ  Finally, consideration could be given to the establishment – with the G20 support - of 
a Mediterranean energy infrastructure exchange or, at the minimum, a new energy 
infrastructure fund to be managed jointly by the European Investment Bank and re-
gional financial institutions, to facilitate access to debt and equity capital for project 
developers and industry players and provide a mechanism for commercial lenders 
and institutional investors to recycle their capital.

WHICH REFORMS ARE NEEDED?

In order to promote investments in infrastructure that would help improve the economic 
partnership and bilateral trade between the two shores of the Mediterranean, a clear regula-
tory framework with broader governance reforms should be established in MENA countries. 
The G20 and international and regional development banks could provide investments and 

technical assistance to strengthen the regulatory context, increase the attractiveness for 
investments and make the procurement system more transparent and efficient. Address-
ing investment restrictions and competitiveness reforms is also urgent to unleash the po-
tential of energy and digital market in the region, attracting new private investors. It is also 
crucial to blend public and private resources to attract more private investors and de-risk 

investments in infrastructure, which are characterised by high risks and low investment 
returns. Moreover, it is crucial to harmonise industrial and trade policies across regional 

countries and enhance higher education systems to develop the necessary skills to im-
prove the business and regulatory framework. 

Improving the regulatory framework for investment in infrastructure

One of the main challenges for developing infrastructure in MENA relates to the existence 
of administrative and legal bottlenecks that hinder the proper execution of projects and in-
duce reluctance on the part of the private sector. Many countries in the region (e.g. Morocco, 
Tunisia, Egypt) have introduced specific PPP legislation that reduced the uncertainty faced 
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by the investors (see the Moroccan Case study for example). They present different interest-
ing models of how large projects could be built around the public and private sectors, and 
hence, help close the gap in infrastructure finance. While these improvements have led to 
a growth in PPPs in recent years, the region has also experienced and still facing periods of 
social and political unrest, which increase risks and reduce private investment.

Investment policies and the need for openness

Even though several economies in the MENA region are open to foreign investment, the 
level of restrictions remains higher than the OECD average, especially in infrastructure ser-
vices and constructions. Algeria has the highest level of restrictions in all relevant sectors 
(except for surface transport). Jordan maintains fairly high restrictions in the transport sec-
tor, while the Moroccan economy presents restriction to foreign ownership in different do-
mains, including air and maritime transport. In Egypt, the only framework allowing foreign 
investments in the maritime sector are joint ventures where the foreign equity does not 
exceed 49% (OECD, 2017a). In transport, provision remains dominated by the public sector, 
with some private concessions in ports and airports. Overall, such restrictions affect com-

petition in the market and limit the quality-of-service provision.

Improving the governance of infrastructure could also attract more 
private investment

Good governance and strategic vision can improve the management of infrastructure pro-
jects and create the basis for increasing private sector participation in funding, construc-
tion and operation. For a number of countries in the region, developing infrastructure has 
come at high levels of capital expenditure, while the efficiency of public investment could 
be improved. Areas of public management improvement include strengthening the pro-

curement, transparency, and appraisal and selection processes. Planning infrastructure 
development in a holistic way can help ensure efficient use and allocation of resources.

Cooperation on common standards to ensure better quality, compatibility 
and inter-operability of infrastructure networks across the region 

Infrastructure cooperation is currently hindered by different national standards in the Med-
iterranean area, including among neighbouring MENA countries. Besides removing restric-
tions to investment and improving the regulatory environment, countries should cooperate 

to improve the quality, compatibility and inter-operability of infrastructure networks based 

international tools and instruments. While adhering to best-practice principles may be ex-
pensive in the short term, because infrastructure projects will have to meet higher standards 
of efficiency, safety and sustainability; however, they incur lower lifecycle costs than infra-
structure with various standards at the country level, which could impose long-term costs. 

Improving the capacity and efficiency of ports and ensuring connectivity 
with the inland areas

This includes reducing capacity bottlenecks and waiting times while also linking ports with 
rails and other multi-modal transport for better connectivity with large inland areas (OECD, 
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2021a). Successful policies have also focused on linking ports with well-developed special 

economic zones or research centres and universities, as well as building on trade agree-

ments with local and external partners to facilitate movements of goods and services and 

develop linkages with global economic hubs.

Encouraging competition and entry of private investors in the energy 
sector

Many countries in the region are rich in renewable energy sources but have not sufficiently 
diversified their power supply. Although many have set up national renewable energy tar-
gets and the deployment of related projects is well under way, they expect to rely on gas 
and oil to generate electricity at least until 2030. Challenges include not only the lack of ade-
quate infrastructure but also of the absence of a harmonised regulatory framework at both 
national and sub-regional level. The European Union could play a crucial role in providing 

technical support to its southern neighbours on harmonisation of regulations in the re-

newable energy sector.

Cooperation at the G20 level and with the EU

Cooperation in transport facilities has recently been enhanced through the revised EU Part-

nership for Southern Neighbourhood, which recognizes transport as a key component of 
policies and instruments supporting the development of the Southern Mediterranean. This 
is highlighted by the Sustainable and Smart Mobility Strategy, which aims to link transport 
infrastructure in the region through interoperability of rules and standards with the final 
goal of promoting transport policy reforms and creating maps of a future trans-Mediterra-
nean transport network (TMN-T). This effort will boost investment and contribute to linking 
up Sub Saharan Africa, North Africa and Europe. In the energy sector, the EU Commission 
proposal for a Regulation concerning the revision of the TEN-E networks clearly consid-
ers the Southern Neighbourhood, when it fosters to link the Union’s energy networks with 
third-country networks, while at the same time ensuring shared standards for network in-
teroperability. In particular, the Regulation proposal is intended to boost the identification of 
the cross-border projects and investments across the Union and its neighbouring countries 
that are necessary for the energy transition and the achievement of climate targets. It is 
important that the EU moves in this direction, possibly involving also other G20 countries, 

providing a set of shared environmental policies and standards that are adopted in both 

the shores of the Mediterranean, and ensuring sustainable logistics and investments in 

the region.  

Drawing from the experience of regional and multilateral investment facilities, such as In-
vest EU, as well as with the support of initiatives such as the G20 Compact with Africa, a 
new common fund shared by the willing development banks of G20 countries could be 

created to attract private flows, and boost quality infrastructure investments in North 

Africa. This fund must be functional to achieve the priorities endorsed by the G20 summit, 
in the areas of climate resilience and sustainable transition, infrastructure maintenance and 
renewal, energy security, digital development and social inclusion.
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ANNEX 1

Table 1: Liner Shipping Connectivity Index, Selected Economies

Quarter Q4-2006 Q4-2008 Q4-2019 Q4-2020 Q1-2021

Netherlands 10 6 7 8 8

United Arab Emirates 19 18 18 19 19

Italy 15 19 19 20 20

Morocco 86 24 22 24 23

Egypt 20 20 24 23 24

Turkey 25 29 26 26 25

South Africa 34 36 43 40 42

Ivory Coast 60 55 74 77 78

Tunisia 98 103 135 147 151

Source: UNCTAD

Figure 1: OECD Trade Facilitation Indicators, Regional Comparisons (2019)
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Table 2: International Logistics Performance Index, World Bank 2018

Country LPI Rank LPI Score

Germany 1 4.20

Belgium 3 4.04

Japan 5 4.03

Netherlands 6 4.02

France 16 3.84

Spain 17 3.83

Italy 19 3.74

Portugal 23 3.64

Israel 37 3.31

Cote d’Ivoire 50 3.08

Saudi Arabia 55 3.01

Egypt, Arab Rep. 67 2.82

Morocco 109 2.54

Algeria 117 2.45

Libya 154 2.11

Figure 2: Container Port Traffic, Morocco

Source: UNCTAD Stat, 2008-2019
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Figure 3: Overview of TMSA Structure
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NOTES

1 For a thorough presentation, see https://www.tangermed.ma/wp-content/uploads/2020/ 
03/Fiche-Clef-TANGER-MED-VENG-2020-1.pdf. 

2 This includes the Maghreb regional interconnection project between Algeria, Morocco and 
Tunisia; and the Eight-Country and Territories Interconnection project between Egypt, Iraq, 
Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, Turkey and the Palestinian Authority.
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